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The thinking or some people es-
capes us entirety.
We received a release from the
Aluminum for Democratic Action
Such people as Arthur M. Schles-
inger, Jr. Wayne Morse, Walter
Reuther and I. W. Abet are vice-
eigifftnen of this arganiaathxy
Here are their goals.
1 A $200 minimum wage to cover
everyone without exception this a
regardless of ability, repardlees of
the job they are doing, regardlee•
of the aim of the bualewess Involved.
etr This one item could put preen-
oally every mall Wetness out of
Wetness
2 Doubled Social Security Basents
This would mean the doubt** of
Social Security Pigments. balk on
the employee and the employer
3 Increased and standardized
unemployment oornpensatkea All
• this means is that they want to set
the unempiorment compensation at
a figure which Is tied on ers the
nettorial average wage TIM sienna
that in many mane areaea ninon
would get more by drawing solen-
ployment campanili:bon then he
would by working
4 Scene form of income Nepali
This means if you make so much
the government would pay yea the
difference between what you nate
and a certain figure. prebably the
national average liege
If Iffern gods were intituted, the
honed, hard working person who
pays his bills would be dealt a Idler
rng brow /le hos to foot the bill.
And ben is alt U'Ullit note The
news release starts off by saying
'the nu against injustice never
*
Here is part of their "civil rights"
goal to "declare a federal crime
every Mar of murder or assault up-
on a Negro or creel rights worker."
ele to kill or seseult anyone else
Mrs. C. W. Jones
' Attends PCA Seminar
Mrs C W Jones from the Jack-
son Purotiale Procklation Crecbt
Association Murray Office attend-
ed the Kentucky Girls PCA Seen-
Mar at the Imperial House Motel
In Lexington. recently
The seminar was held to acqua-
int the earnest 100 PCA bookkeep-
ers and fled office secretaries setts
new tonal, credit public relations
arid operntrons preeeden ()hanged
Theme of the sunhat was -The
Tine of Our laves". Most of the
proorarn was put on by POA em-
ployees with an waist from per-
sonnel of the Federal Intermediate
Credit Bank of Lour/vale
Keys Keel is riedd Office Man-
ager of the Mundy office located
• on North 4th Street
Weather
Report
Kentucky Weather F PIM(' SIla
by United reem international
Partly cloudy to oaremonalty
cloudy today through Thursday
with scattered showers arid thund-
eretorms High today In the Ka
Low tonight in the tialas
Kentucky Lake 7 am. 368, down
0 1; below clam 902 4. up OS
Barkley Lake 3560. up 01, be-
e low darn 303 5, down 0 8
Swinge 4 77. sunset 7- 15.
Moon rises 11:26 pm.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE. Ky rpii- The
five-day Keintuoky weather outlook,
Thursday through Monday. by the
US Weather BUMS U :
Temperatures will avenge near
the normal highs of 93 to 88 and
normal lows of 60 to 66 with minor
daily change;
Rainfall will average near an
Ink locally higher. me OCC11-40Tati
Sunman most ntunerois latter half
of the week.
414*
hi Our 87th Year
Selected As A Beat MI Round Kentucky OcanrounIty Newspaper






Glenn Wooden, local shoe store
owner, wici found sulky yesterday
of "burning within 150 feet of
woodlands during the no burning
season" and was fined $25 00.
Wooden represented by %Taylor
Rayburn. had only one witness in
his behalf yesterday afternoon. An
employee of the store testified that
he had not gone to his farm before
the late morning.
Attorney Waylon Riyburn mid
thas morning that he plans to ap-
peal the oaae
A number of witneues testified
yesterday morning and after the
noon how on belhaif of the pro-
secution
Mr Wooden was charged with
burning teeth on his farm in the
southeaet section of the county, be-
tween Marcel 1 and May 15 before
the hour of 4•30 in the afternoon.
This period is called a no-burning
period A fire on April 1 burned
over 1200 acres of land In the area,
searting. accosting to several POr•
astry Depsroggpt employees, on
Mr Wooden's tam. Mr. Wooden
clamed that the fire started in
a trash dump located on his farm.
Letter To The Editor
Dear Mr Williams
As you know, at the Kr WC coo-
ventlon Ude year, the Murray Wo-
raan's Club woe a first place blue
ribbort for Its Pres.-b, which
ceenpeted with the preas-book of
every other federated dub In Ken-
• lira Wainer 1116kAr compiled
our book from media of a number
of publications, and we give much
credit to her But we oleo know
that our local newspaper is our
best source of public.ty and with-
cut it we would have no prem-
.
The codperation VASA ylb and
your staff have shown us In telltng
people about the msay projects of
Murray Woman's Club is greatly
appreciated. and we feel It Is very
fitting to my 'thank nue' for Meat
you have done for us in the year
just completed
We are beginning a near club
year w.th new leadership and great
ohne for good things, and we look






Dear Mr Witham -
In your Tueglay column you cit-
ed economic reasons for the lack
of taxi service Si Murray on Sun-
days. I asn 110 expert in the field
of ecceinmers but, as usual, I have
some opanons a lorw that line Ii
seem to be expressing my opinions
qua, freely lately.)
I am sure that Southern Sell
makes very little profit. if any,
between the hours of midnight and
6 00 am yet I doubt if they would
consider diecontinuing service be-
tween those Itatium. in tact . even
if they did censider It, they would
not be allowed to do so The tame
could be said shout many other
public utieUes. Theme companies
operate under a virtual monopoly
which nawanteee no competition
but at the same time requires car-
tam standards of service This has
proven to be a satiefectory er-
*etneTd, even in our free-enter-
prise society
I may be wrong 4 I frequently
wit, but since there is only one
taxi company In Murray, I can on-
ly assume they operate under an
exchisive franchise granted by the
Otto of Murray. If so, they should
be eapeated to offer a certain mire-
of service which includes
4)e-rat bug during certain hours
which are unprof liable as well as






Wiltism David Doeskin received
his Mester of Arts in Teaching de-
gree freest the University of the
South, Sewanee. Tennemee on Sun-
day, ease 6. He majored lei physics
He is to be asalisUant pronsteor of
physics at Reknorst College In
Nweivine. Tennessee, beginning in
September, 1966 Inet year he
taught at Murray High School





Three automobile accidents were
investigated by the Murray Police
Department on Monday with one of
them being a three car accident at
the intersection of 12th and Main
Street
Jane Cunningham Jackson, 506
North Second Street, driving a
1966 Chevrolet four door sedan
menet by Wilton Jeckaon, was go-
ing south on 12th Street making
• left turn
Mary Lucille Smith. 1102 Vine
Street, driving a 1906 Dodge two
door aslan owned by Dewayn
Smith, also going south on 12th
Street, hit the rear of the Jackson
car and knocked it into the 11066
Ford convertible owned by Jaznea
T Skinner and driven by Thomas
Lane Skinner at Route One, Pro-
vidence as the Ford was going
north on 12th Street, according to
• Jasnes Bream and Patrolman
Alvin Parris.
Neck injuries were reporter by
Jane Jackson driver of the Chev-
rolet. The accident happened at
12 20 pm Monday
Monday at 4 40 p.m. Dale Michael
Miler of Mut-my Route Two, driv-
ing a 1962 Chevrolet u• ton pickup
mimed by Crass Furniture. was go-
al( west on the Coliege Perm Road
and making a left turn into a
dSveway James Ray Hamilton,
306%. South 154h Street. driving •
1965 Chevrolet two door hardtop,
was piing west on the College Farm
Road and started to peas the truck.
The Hamilton car hit the truck on
the back of the left door, accord-
ing to Sgt. Brawn.
AM are eassites earner get
Brown and Patrolman Parris cov-
ered an occident on the KM part-
ing lot Mary Kathryn Gain, 1711
Miller Avenue, driving a HMI Pon-
tiac four door, pulled back from
the perking lane and hat the Ford
four door owned by A M
508 South 13th Street, in Use right
rear fender, according to the Po-
lice The Finley oar was parked
at the time of the accident.
The police alio were called to an
accident on lisiet Main Street at
3:21 p.m Thad*, but no report




Murray and °Qowv. ocimity wee
shrunk with hew, maw
hat hidtit iderbiult lust after gem
odeeck The Senn *vs preceded
with terrific lightning and thund-
ering
A section of the northeast sect-
ion of the city from 12th e Street
east and Olive Street north was
without electricity for about Pe
hours when a circtet was knocked
out E S Ferguson. ouperaitencierit
of the Murray Electric System, mid
the men were out working to re-
store the current which is now
feeding off at another circuit The
current will have to be rot off a-
gain another night to replace the
circuit, P'erguson said
John Ed Walker, manager of the
West Kentucky Rural Electrec Co-
operative, mid this morning that
very little trouble was reported in
Carderne County except for a small
section on the OM Concord Road
east of Murray He turd the most
electrical line trouble occurred in
the southwest portion of Graves
County near Dukedom. Winne and
Pilot Oak, arid in the western part
of Marshall County near Benton
Some tndividuel homes in the
Farrraington area were without
electricity for a tend but no cir-
cuits were lost, Walker said
Penrose driving In the rain and
wind about 7:30 last night had to
stop their cars as the torrents of
rain were corning down so feet and
the wind just seemed to be rocking
the care, according to persons who
were forced to be out in the storm.
KIWAN1S TO MEET
The Murray Kiwares Club will
meet tomorrow night at 8.30 pin
at the Woman's Club HOUR! Mau-
rice Christopher will speak on
Fun With Figures".
Sixteen Cases Are
Heard In Court Of
City Judge Dunn
Sixteen canes were heard in the
City Court of City Judge William
H. Liakel Dunn during the past
week Records revealed the follow-
ing
Larry Dillard, charged with con-
of court, entered plea of guil-
ty, fined $10.00 plus $4 50 costs
D A Malupin, cfnarged with reck-
less driving, entered plea of guilty,
fined $1500 plus $4,50 costs.
Larry Jones, changed with con-
tempt of court, entered pies of
guilty. fined $15.03 plus $450 cosh.
J 0 McClure. chanted with
redden driving, entered plea of
guilty, fined $1600 phis $450 cattle
Mary Chance, charged with pub-
lic drunkenness, entered plea of
ratty fined $15 00 pbus $4.50 ads
M E Betted charged with aps
ing. amended to breach of peace,
entered plea of guilty, fined $10.00
plus $450 casts
J D Pain. charged with speed-
ing, entered plea of Runty, fined
$1000 plus $4.50 costa
E B Fennel, charged with DWI,
amended to reddens driving, en-
tered plea at guilty, fined $10040
plus 64.50 curs
J L, Key. charged with speed-
ing, amended to breach of peace,
entered plea of guilty, fined $1000
plus $450 costa
C W Nance, charged with DWI,
amended to reckless driving, enter-
ed plea of guilty, fined $100.00 pigs
$4.50 costs
R. Et Relined charged with ma-
kes driving, entered plea ot
fined $1000 plus $4.50 costa
Alfred Clew, charged with pub-
lic drunkenness, entered plea ef
guilty, fined $15.00 plug $4.50 coda
Carl Ray, charged with puble
drtmkennee. entered pled elf gun-
ty, fined $15.00 plus $450 costa.
J. D Martin, charged wi:h no
operator's license, entered plea ef
guilty, fined $16.00 plus $4 60 coda.
W Z Parker, charged with 13Wit
amended to reddest dr.ving, enter-
ed pies of guilty, fined $100 00 plus
$450 costs.
W. L. Attebury, charged "nth
DWI. anamided to :widow driving,




FRANKFORT. Ky - A contract
for bitumMoue concrete m rf acing
Of 3.151 miles of the Coldwater-
adorn Church (Ky IOC Road in
Calloway County has been award-
ed by the Highway Department.
Covernor Edward T Breathitt and
Highway Commoner Henry Ward
announced today
The project will begin at ley 121
and extend to Ky 893
Warren Brothers Company &
Consolidated Subsidiaries, Louis-
ville, submitted the low bid of
dap a oixitract for bituminous
rudasisig of 1 5 rffille of the Jim
Soott Road In Calloway County has
been awarded
Oommiskiner Ward announced
that the wart sae awarded to the
low bidder. Warren Brothers Com-
pany and Consolklated Subaldaries
if Loulealle for $30,796.76
The project will begin at Ky 94,
*out a title west of Lynn Grove,
arid extend northerty to Ky 893.
Miss Carolyn Craig
Named Dairy Princess
Miss Carolyn Omar. daughter 01
Mr arid Mrs; Rabert Crag or
Hazel Route Two, is the Calloway
County Derry Princess and will be
among dine featured in the an-
mini Purchase Dairy Tow today
The tour left rechannel thee morn-
ing at 8 06 and Is soheduled to
come through Murray at two p.m.
today. Other Maps will be Kevil, La
Center, Barlow, Wickliffe, Bird-
well. Arlington, Clinton. Fulton.
Mayfield, and Benton
Kentucky Dairy Primal% Jeanie
BRIM will be in the lead oar of
Its. tour which will imwikide county
princesses from Bathed, Calloway,
Carbide. Fulton. Graves, Hickiruur
Livingston, Marshal, and Mc-
Crucken Mica Sarah Swan Joseph,
deuiditer of Mr and Mrs. Wadi
Joneph of Benton Route Three. is
the Marshal County Princess.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United ham International
The world's oldest stook exchange





Some 900 Kentucky Future
Homemakers are in Murray this
week for the state convention or
FHA at Murray State University.
The future homemakers, who
came from throughout Kentucky,
registered at 11 a.m Tuesday. The
opening session of the convention
was held at 7:30 pin, and can-
declines for office were presented
at 4 p.m All seesions will be con-
ducted in the Murray Stale Aud-
itorium
Dr Ftalph Tesseneer, dean of the
Murray gnaduate schcsol, spoke at
the oPening semeon on "Your Time,
a Precious Pomession." Dr John
Furbay, who hauls TWA 'a Air
World Education Program, woke
az the 1 .30 pm. assion today;
Marilyn Van Eserbur, a former
didias America", wig speak at the
banquet meek= this evening, and
Mary Lou Demote National FHA
prendent, ape* at the Thurs-
digs 8:30 ant. session. Dr. Furbey's
subject wag "Let's Join the Human
Reace"; Mho Van Derbur will des-
CUM "Ciamb eind Dreams": and Miss
Driscoll rliegure Hcanernakers Build
for Tornoinger.
At the aide* ThursclaY
at 11 kin., lads IIIIMMINaker De-
grees MK be sesagesad sad  new of-
firers will be hollilled.
The thane el the senvention wS
be "PHA - Vellastday. Today, and
The Future Homemaker Organi-
sation in Kentucky is trade up of
262 cliapters with a membership of
16.150 The organisation, composed
of high school home ecorIOMICS SW -
demo, a immured by the Home
ECODOMial Drm of the State
Dopes-timer* of litholidons
Chandler Throws Hat
Into Ring Once More
_-
VERSAILLES Ky 09 - Former
Gov A B Happy Chandler Tues-
day threw bes well-worn carnpanrn
hat in the ring by annoulering °e-
lle Democratic node:aeon for gov-
!MO/
He mild be win begin his aign-
wan immediately following the
November eiec tiara
Chandler ayht hr, declaim t o
make the race came after laths*
with people all over the abate He
said his LUIPrfalliOD g that people
in Kentudcy are unhappy with the
admindtration of Oov. Edward T
Breathitt
"All we have at the moment in
Ills state is debut and taxes end.
the premise of more," the veteran
poUtksJcempaigner mid, "I think




WASTITNOT'ON -- A main
section of the nation's defense
nerve center. the Pentagon, was
blacked out for about had an hour
Monday when a first floor tram-
former felled About 10 per cent
of the office building, the would's
iargest, was darkened.
NEVER AGAIN will he run for
political office, and that in-
cludes being drafted, Penn-
sylvania's Gov. William
Scranton announces In Har-
risburg. With New York's
Gov Nelson Rockefeller hav-
ing already taken himself
out of national contention,
that leaves Michigan's Gov.
George Romney with • clear




Ball Here On Friday
The Jerry Ford Orchestra will be
the first of two bands scheduled to
obey for the Charity Ball, "Le
Grande Bar, this Friday evening
it 8.30 In the Student Union Build-
ng ballroom
"The Trios", the second band to
play. will provide the more than
'our hundred patrons expected to
ettend with a little Dixieland and
lam, according to a spokesman for
the bal.
The decorations will transform
the ballroom into a grande French
ballroom. Five large gold chande-
liers, 12 feat in diameter, will light
the dance floor. Urns filled with
magnolias will border the fitior.
Twenty foot tail Prersch tau:nets
of the Louis IV paned will be plac-
ed at vantage poring around the
room A wincbw view at the Eiffel
Tower will be behind the long re-
freshment table at one and of the
mon.
Two ball goers will terry dome
paintings a.s ckor prima which have
been deplayed in downtown store
windows during the first week in
June.
The Celerity Bail committee will
contribute the proceed's from the
event to the Murray Calloway
County Mental Health Clinic.
45 Cited On
City Sticker
Forty-five penman have been is-
sued citations this week for not
halving a oity sticker for their car,
according to Chief of Police Brent
Manning.
Road blocks have been net up In
the city by thee Police to Mach on
the car owners who do not have
the city sticker. All persons who
work in the city even though they
live in the ooturry are required to
have the sticker
Manning mid the sate of city
suckers has increeded cormiderabey
this week since the road blocks
have been set up. Persons cited for
not having a city sticker are fined
$450 plus the con of the license,
$5.00. Marintrg added.
Ten other SWANS for other vio-
lence* have alio been lammed by




The Junior Rolf Terirnernent will
begin Thursday. June 9, at nine
am at the Calloway County Coun-
try Club.
A cling for all the Aurora will
be held by James Sullivan and
other good golfers which will last
about an how The rollers will then
play nine holes
Any one, boy or girl, who is go-
ing into the seventh grade or still
In high school le invited to play.
The charge Will be 25 cents
Pouts not signed up a-ill be
placed into foursomes as they or-
rive The pairings for playing are
as follows:
Buster Scott, Dan Miller, Burton
Tug, and Chip Veal
Bob Taylor, Dow Ran. John Re-
late. arid Johnny Querterrnous
David Alexander, Carl Corrverse,
David Hughes, and Mike Finney.
Steve Payne Rick Miller. Jerry
Knight, and Pat Ryan
Neil McClain, Bruce Scott, and
Tommy Levan.
Kathy Rowlett, Nancy Hart, Mary
Ann Taylor, and Ruth Titaworth
NAMES IN ERROR
Names were in error in the pict-
ure captions for the Junior 4-H
Speech winners' in the 4-H Rally
heed Friday in the leat mien-inter, to
the Ledger & Times The picture
ran on daturday. The name, Mich-
ael Hurkeen, should have been
Michael Burchett. and the name,
Alan Adorns. Mould have been
Dennis Crawford
IN BUSINESS COLLEGE
NfissiLlinda Jeffs. is 1906 grad-
uate of Calloway County High, has
been accepted to enter Draughon's
Bunineen College, Paducah, where
she Will major in Secretarial Sci-
ence and Accounting





Vol. LXXXVII No. 135
County School System Will
Begin Government Programs
The Canoway County Board of
Fducaticen today announced t w o
summer premium to be held from
June 14 through July 29 The two
programs are the Head Start Pro-
gram and the Elementarv-Second-
ary Education Act Project
The Head Start Program is for
ore-school children who have pre-
douely enrolled in this program
by signing registeratton slips at
each of the elementary carters
These children will be rioting
school for the find time this fall.
The Head Start Program will be-
gin at 810 each morning and con-
tinue until 12:30. six mornings each
week The Head Start children will
be served a snack breakfast each
morning and served a full lunch at
12 00 noon before returning home
Each child in attendance will be
covered by insurance This is a
"free" prcgrern apcaisored by the
Federal Government. a grant of
12070900 has been approved
Any other information needed
for the Heed Start Prcorarn may
be obtained by calling Teenrny
Reeling. Co-ordinator phone nwn-
ber 753-6617.
The Elementary Seccaidary Edu-
cation Act Project win be in oper- B
anon at the same elementary cen-
ters, for the same hours, on the
-11t "elm Th" I""gr"" kir chtl- in November
erne days and the mine number y
physical education teacher at each
of the schools Also, there will be
two music teachers and two art
teachers. Each of these teachers
will serve three elementary eshools.
All of these children will be served
lur but no breakfast This im-
provement program will enhance
use of the library, improve health
conditions, rake reading levels, in-
crease the enjoyment of reading
and art. create music spprerdation
ard enjoyment and develop good
dietary practices.
Theme children will be covered
by insurance as in the Head Start
Program. There is no cost as the
program is sponsored by die Fed-
eral Goverment.. using the remaind-
er of the $80,196.91 Title I grant
for 1966-66
Transportation will not be fur-
nished under either of these Tiro-
grams. For additional kiformation
connect W. B. Millar: phone num-
ber, 753-5479 or 753-3033 or 753-
2307.
dren between ages of 5-17 This is
contirsuaticsn of the present pro-
ject
All students will have equal in-
struction along with physical edu-
cation at each of the six elemen-
tary schoors There will be one re-




0ATLE'ITSBL'R.G. Ky gen -
Orr worteman was killed early to-
day and several suffered minor in-
juries in a series of expinions that
ripped through the Ashland 011 &
Refining Co plant, touching off
a blare In the center of the plant.
Anhland spokesmen mid the body
of Joe Fry. 31. of Kenova, W. Va.,
was found In the blast area_ Fry%
both could not be removed for
more than an hour bemuse al the
beet.
Plant spokesmen saki no other
serious injuries were reverted Sev-
eral men suffered from smoke In-
halation arid one suffered a cut
hand
The loss of steam and electric
power caused the temporary shut-
down of both Ashland% No. 1 and
No. 2 refineries here. The plant
epolkeeenen said production was ex-
pected to resume in the near fu-
ture. however, because damage was
restricted to a relatively marl area.
Shortly after the bison flamer
were seen shooting 100 to 200 feet
Into the air The blaze was brought
under control shortly after 6:30
ant.
At least five explosions were re-
ported In the plant's gas storage
area near the maokrie reining area
of the huge plant Two storerooms
were reported destroyed by the fire
and a storage tank damaged.
A gas leak was suspected as the
came of the expicelon, but there
was no official statement from the
company pending full investigation.
Fire units from Addend • is d
nearby West Virginia cominunitite
were called in to he battle the
fire which was brought under con-
trol by 6.30 am.
The fire was in the No 1 ref in-
erg area in the middle of the spraw-
ling refinery.
The first exposition occurred at
about 445 a.m.
The plant refiners gasoline from
crude oil.
TO GET DEGItE
IFtonnisi D MoCage, Murray Route
Five, will recetve his Matters De-
gree in Industrial Education from
Southern Illinois tnuveridty at its
ling annual Spring Conwneramment
on Friday, June 10 Over 2,000 de-
g/ear will be awarded by the ilte-
veielty including 775 Masters De-
grees and 24 Ph. D. degrees.
AT WORKSHOP
Mee Nita Graham of Murray
State University is one of 25 tea-
chers attending a gymnintecs work-
shop at Cape Girardeau the week





By DE VAN SHUMWAT
United Pena International
SAN FRANCLBOO Ter - Actor
Ronald Reagan arid Democratic
Gov Edmund rl Brown each soar-
ed par die manor) meek in votes
today RR thew wratined OD victories
In Clelefrerehill granary elmition and
vrereTed to beide for the rover-
nershib in November.
Reagan scored a hadislide sect-
ors. In Tuesday's voting over form-
er San Prancer° Mayor George
Chentooler for the Republkan
innernatorial nomination
Reagan, one of Hotheserod's lead-
trig men in the lege and more
recently ft lielerLdon perwsnality,
won a save of Southern Califernis
votes, in his first try for pentical
office
Bros-n, seeking an unprecedent-
ed third term, won the Democratic
newilenatint by- a Tar-Jeer =Min
then expects! ever Los Angeles
Mayor Samuel Torty
With 24.783 of 30 864 precincts
reporting. Reagan Ind 1 211 366 to
544.820 for Christopher and Brown's
mesvin over Torts' as 1,046.532 to
766 697
Reagan. 55. • rinetredly handsome
but Pditirsalb inexperienced, faces
seasoned campaigner Brown, 61, a
veteran of 26 ream in pottica, for
the gevernorship cf the net ton's
most pouloue ..tate
"I fee very proud erid very hum-
ble indeed," Reagan said in
victory two holm after the
polls closed. "I belt-ye in • Re-
publican party polarised around
constitutional prim:tiles"
But Brown made it plain he con-
sidered Reagan an "ultry-oonserva-
tree" and said in a detory stet,-
meat7 "rye never been more SAIX
ow for • fight In my entire life"
own, is as exp.- so to co m-
inim on PIS 6401t-,Pli record IS
governor and attack Reagan as a
poLtical reectionery. The governor
had mid Fteagen had a "feet of
government that cadet be danger-
ous" in growing California.
Reagan hie campaigned as a
"citizen politician" and opposed big
geverranent He mid Brown had
turned Sacramento, the state cap-
ital, into a "tittle brother for the
big brother in Wewhingtond
Program At City Park
Begins Next Monday
The summer recreation prorram
will begin on June 13, at the Mur-
ray City Park The morning pro-
gram will be feign 9 until 11, and
the after MARI program will be from
2 until 4. Apprentirnateee 120 chil-
dren have signed up for the clif-
fs-rent actheriee which will be of-
fered this summer.
'There will be a general play-
around program pro speeder in-
struction in folk (barring, tennis,
softball and are: and crafts. Adult
supervision will be worded for all
a the activities
Anyone intereeted In participat-
ing to this program should contact
Dennis H. Taylor, Part Supervisor,











The Calloway Tunes, and The
the West Kentuckian. hummer)
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
W. mem the right to reject any Advertiaing. Letters to the Editor.
tle Public Voice Aeon which, in our apeman, are not for the beat 
igreet of our readers
tIATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES; WALLACE WITMER 00.. HMO
Seilleon Ave.. Memprus, Tenn.. Tune & Lae Bade_ New York. N.Y
Slegitiensoo Bide Detroit, Mich
Entered at the Pod Lithos, Murray Kentucky, for transtniessoa as
Second Class Matter.
1117110CRIFerto2t ELATES By Owner In EMMY. Plw week 2.11, Pee mouth
gilt) In oadoway anti rajodung counues. per year. $440, akiewhare, MOO
"The Outstanding anis Asset at • Community is nee
LaiegrBe at be Ifiewegeasse
WEDNESDAY — JUNE 8, 1966
Quotes From The News
By L N II ED PRESS LN sZKNATIONAL
SAN FRANCISCO — 11Iornia Gov. ltalmund G. Brown,'
renominateci to seek a third term on the Democratic Ucket,
calling GOP challenger Ronald Reagan an "ultra-conserva-
tive" in his victory statement:
"I've never been more anxious for a fight in my entire
HERNANDO, Miss. — Dr. Martin Luther King. addressing
a cheering crowd in Memphis, Tenn., after resuming the
march of ambushed James Meredith:
"Nothing is more powerful to dramatize injustice than is
the tramp, tramp, trainp of feet. We can transfer a dark yes-
terday into a bright tomorrow."
WABEELNGTON — Sen Edward V. Long, D.-Mo.. chairman
of a subcommittee investigating police wiretapping. urging
telephone companies to .-change their policies":
-I.think telephone companies have been lax in protecting
the right of privacy of their subscribers."
NEW YORK — Jack Greenberg. head of the. ..NAACP's
legal defense fund, it may take legal action against
mic.sicetppi ponce as a result of the ambush of James Mere-
dith:
"I'm not charging anything, but the tact is the pollee
didn't protect hun "
A Bible Thought For Today
Jeer Wept. Them ...id the Jews. Ileheid bus be laved bine' —
Jebel 11.35-34.
The star:ea verge in the Deb* le long in meaning Even though
Jeans was we& aware at Ube reality of aft remirreetion, death ma she
a •,..t:cie of arrow for in Mao sere len behind_ Thee would be an
e -nem and • lot:mine= in their wen
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TORSO FILE
NOD P Cnerford of Murray menial be inesur cd manna Mewl
and Jelin A Warner of Murray received bis bentasher at asen degree at
the gredieging eannnees at Ohio State Urineesety, Calumbeni, Obio
W. Z.Oarter. superentendent at Clay ftchoeia was the meeker yes-
terday at the regular meeting at the Murray Rotary Cita Ma wee to-
:roamed by Wader Bolus.
Ws. Coak Samara was elected chairman at the Della Deggeletent
of the 31,..rray Woman's Club at Wm messing heel at the dab BMW
Mrs Rocald C5urc10:1: is the rehearse crammer,
&may Burnett of movie she teaenewei tanks a vanalleallif
Kentudej Lake •Ith has wife They are spending neat thole Inge
the home of Terry Puiks at ObtaeY,
- — -
THE 01.00014151 VIEW—A group at Vietnanisee =amines as
anU-goveriunent, custi-Asimeniali pester subilds the Elea Boa
Dao pagoda In Saigon. It depicts Premier Nguyen Cao Ky
and CRUM at State Ngwyea Van Thiel being caught by a beg
at dollars dangled by Prominent Johnson. (Rookophoto
NOM( E TO stlifiCILIBEIts
IN
AURORA, KENTUCKY
As a noun of ea iserere,ot local calling mope in the Auro-
ra Rentwity iwilieng. mad in songsters* with the statewide
rine metseeds aggiered by the Public Illswiece Comillisellos at
IlLememby. ISM Illetilliern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Ottoman,
MS pad MO laid10. 1nr rwes for keel ~flange tele-
phone atewlee 10 10 effeetteas June 20 1906 Theme rates are sub-












sot THERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGR. ePTII COMPANY
The Almanac
Veiled Press tatematieual
Today le Wednesday, June IL the
12IM day at 1966 with 216 to fol-
low
The moon is between its full
prase and last tearer
The morning stars are Venus and
OM turn.
There are no evenuag stars
Amerman architect Frank Loyd
Wngtxt Wii6 barn on thei day in
18/0
On this claY in Mario%
hi 1906, Preedeni Theodore
Roosevelt °Owed his services as
media tiir to help settle die Russo-
J teenage war.
In 1915, Secretary at State W11-
pat, rammed_ was to
Vii
hem Jennings Bryan. SA Oularz
the Sem notes sent by Pftwident
Woodrow Mean to the German
government in connection with the
striking of the -Lunatania."
In HIM, • OrbeneciedT. N.Y. sta-
tion WOY started a reguler sched-
uled at teievaion programa three
nines a week.
In Me, Me X-16 nidret stay
completed ita hot free flight over
Me Mamie Desert In Claieforrua
A thought for the day — English
novena Charipete 113ronte. -The
human heart basi hidden treasures,
in sem kept, in silerce pealed.
The thougate, the hopes, the
dreams, the pies-lures, whom
chinos were brciten if revealed.-
cirt_D FOK BRAYEAY
MOPKIMBVILLK, Ky. — Bop-
kinmelle Pistroimen Janata K Boyd
wee honored Monday for helping
save the Ines at six persons in a
Ike here Ism monui. Boyd was
rumored at ceremonara miceneored
by the limal Ovistret, Club Minh
preemiled with • patine citing
las Ortererry. Bred sew the are
stills on intitd. Mei the born-
home, and aided pwermsan
empime the fames An elderly




NEW YORK IPt - Star leithand-
er disody ot the Los Ange-
les Dodgers received. the puma
Bike Ruth award givim by she
New York onapter at the Baseball
Writers Amadei...on of Arnerlen.
The &rani. given to Racial be-
fore Friday night s Dodger game
with the New Tort Meta eras for
his being tamed the outgunning












Tits moth of Jtuie tine been pro-
Pawned -Aare-tilt we Awareness
Mouth" by Ocn Falsard T. Steatite
at. In prociotnung this special ob-
eervance. Gov Breathiti pointed to
several factors which nYake Agri-
mature worthy of our PrItlalt 1106
only during this month, tag thro-
eshout the year
ring of all, agnculture is the
larva single industry in Ken.
Way. Every muslin at the Com.
MagrivesIth aatteetist either Mr/wi-
ry or inclic.ectiy by Kentucky's age&
Oultural ealoonly. Kentuctizes facm.
Ire are an integral Pen 01 the bur=
that produces America's food aim.
30% as well as a large portion of the
thud for other notions.
A. a rank of the efficiency and
unproved teobnoiogy utilised by car
farmers in recent years. the aver-
age Amerusui spends Lem than la
percent of his theigleshle mopma
for food. This is a record that no
other nation has been able to equal
As our farmers have developed
poem efficiency, producers and
consumers Mika have realized •
better standard of living.
Everyone a aware at the contn-
buutin farmers make in the way of
producing our food auppiy. Apart
frau this laci thorugh. how many
pees* are aware of the other part
farmers as a group play in our
economg?
Pomp are good ourtousere.
spending warty We Maim • year
for goods and services required to
the gembiellos ot mega and hves
Moak. VIM igen! seedier 112 ba-
ton a yam he km& oiothine, camp,
humanly& egitileaweas, and other pm
doggie and swegrea. Each rim
hemers purchase over Se blare
worth of farm tractors mew ve.
Mona machinery. and egelgeneaL
They god billion he SUM. Wks-
emote, and maintensnoe of nisi.
nursery awl equipmenc Stall ens
cher 116.5 billion is spent he feed
; and seed, wah over a Islam dollars
; being spent for Tertikaar and line.
Sfpre ase that Mane tbe tanner
is elmisic producer of our food_ he
is she a major macron for sup.
plies and services provided by other
segments of our aneetenic cianinim
ity This is the iota/ what at
which we Mould look whan we cars
Rider sioloukure
I would hope Use caring "aert-
culture Awareness Month" ail Ken-
tuckians er.11 mate • apersal ef.
fort to better uriderstand and ap
predate the role at agriculture.
Owe of ang great mobilo today n
splainigig Mist agrieniturr is do.
Mg he 11Wilasir. I foal Mug
Me oilimati=miLfail to under.
nienir
reeggebe asludiew is the mow
nausadgenblea kallatry in the•
T▪ his nusunderstanding can be
ecemoted through public awareneva
Mosiover, thismates would be a
proper tune in 54. to know and
appramata agriculture he the great
leelustry it really a
TM-
61.600 Itantteklans
were placed in jobs to the abate
employment service an increase of
9.1 per cent over 1964
During 1965.
SLIIIVEYOPS "LANDING NEM' an the Moon is this area
among Ilaresteed craters. Tbe photu area is 90 miles wide.
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School Is finally out, but there is
no !more pare time than L bad
Wore. Clam night at Cadowesi
Mere were many special awards
even, awards for perfect attend-
and there seat that., to
grativiae with averages user goi;;„
for the four years On Sunday the
Beiocaluarete Service son held and
it was but in that gym, I can my
Thersday night was Cortunence-
Ment gaga. and it. was wail pride
that I watched my brother. David
Weldon, receive his diploma, along
with the 12A other seniors.
On May 31. the FHA olio-era for
the coming Year, along with lea
years officer,. mot at. Galloway Co-
unty for • ineettus. Tina alter.
noon. those wasting on degiees met
to discus the watt needed tor their
Meares. lbws attaining were Ca-
fay Baran. Aid, Rehm. nee %m-
axi. Deblois Osiboun, Connie Av-
enel. Nona Be1, Conna Mas-
king, Vaal Remains Showy Hato
sell, Patric-W. Vinson, Donna Mc-
Dougal, Lunen& Teyior, and Do
Imes Taylor
Thuraday night, ...tine 2, the
(lailoisisy Count) 1 mu 4-11 Clio
met at the Extension Office. Plans
for the Ralli Day, Area Style Re-
vue, and Junior Leadership Week
were clummed, along rah the pos
od a trip tor the senior 4-11
Mainbeini.
Friday Judy Kelso. Connie Hon
tins. Kathleen Made". Eden Wat-
son rod Kent bloCesuatin took part
in the County 4.11 Rally Day. July
Keay wee sewer chempian in Dairy
roods Demonetretton, making a
Strawberry Cbetwe Pre in her dem-
csairation Umenommennimim! Ka.
admen tbdry gave an illuMnated
talk on Nutrition and yes Smear
Clarnipion Connie Hopkins was ti,"
Senior Corti sinner in the sPeedh
Event Ellen W:itson gave a denten-
stration on Three-Vane Taste-Treat,
which wee a fruit salad with van.s.
tons, and was Judged Senior Cham-
pion in Oilier ponds Kent lvicCuirs-
ton was Sensor Hoes Memnon In
Soya Electrical Demonstration. All
at these are members of the Callo-
way County Teta Club and they
all have attended school at Gallo-
way County HUM &luxe except
Kathleen Madry who has met grad-
mead hoot OnivendLy High.
Saturday, Kathleen Midry, Judy
Kelso. Rada and Vicki Hopkins. Su-
mune and Suzette Estelle. Connie
Hopkins, Eden Wotan/. Neva Saud
Prances sow. Owl Winn, all took
tart in the Area Style Revue that
wee hold at Paducah Junior Col-
lege. If anyone dates that, teen-
age girls can sew and make their
own clothing that will compare
with styles in the best dress shops
in town, they should have been in
Paducah Saturday and have seen
the beautiful garment modeled by
teen-age 4-R members, that they
themselves Mad made.
Four boys from Chilloway Monty
High School received their Ken-
tucky Panne* Degree in FPA this
past week in Louisville. Thome Dori
are Johnny Kelso. Fratelle Cooper,
Roger Cooper. and Jimsny Edwards.
Glen Cheney. District Sentinel, also
attended the meeting Congdguis.
hone boys.
Letters areas the melt every day
DOW. poing out to anew boys and
lora, from the of Dee of seknualons
la Murray State Univemay Some
will be earoging in College this
summer and others Mil wait UK
fali.
Juni as aeon as I returned home
futon DOWN gen—This photo from an official Sovietsource shows a portion of Europe under clouds as sent backby the Soviet satellite Mainly& L (Cable/photo)
Saturday, I began the job of pack
Mg to leave Monday morning bright
and early. for 4-H Leadersh.p Con-
ference in Lexington I ran right
clown to the sire before I closed
and locked my suitcases At 6.45
to on fatnday moriung I left
home to begin my tap Making the
trip were Judy Kelm, Debbie Cal-
houn, Ellen Watson. I_ hanon Colson,
Gail Smith, Kathleen MadiT. and
Kent Nifeetneturi. We went to Oil.
bertsville to meet the bus and I
will begin my next Calloway Capers
report to you by telling you the
amount of events, beginning with
boarding the bus to Lexington.
.eeya.
The glith annual American Polk
Song Festival will be laid at Cart-
er Gasies State Part on June 12
MOBILE
HOMES
New 12 Wide. - 3 Bdrms.
Only $36,5
New It Wider - 2 Bdrms.
Only $2995
USED, AS LOW AS
K 483








SM W Kale Street Mire 753 - Val
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for 411 Electric Shavers







at a special price...
now in 5 popular colors
silver, white, or 3 shades of blue.
Same big, full-size Fury.
Same special low price.
Same great deals.
And still with this big package of
extras as standard equipment:
• whitewalls
• deluxe upper door moldings
• special wheel covers
• blue, all-vinyl interior
Plus our all-time great 5-year/50,000-mile
warranty* on the parts that keep you going.
Get immediate delivery on the special color
of your choice, but hurry.
•Plymosith's anima and drive train warranty: Chrysler Corporation
fr,linwine part, Is 1 iCh -ars f", 9 years or 50.000
ic-r7marP.tertiirasi or eirote,t'du"i',7::',h h, reOieced Olufh partsr
rr. • •.1 it a Chrysler Meters Corporation Ati.,,,ited Dealer, with-
it for ci. h Parts or labor: engine Pio, a. head and internal
riots ,ntake manifold, water pump, transmit., awe and internal
parts (errept manual clutch), torque converter, drive shaft, uni-
versal pints, rear axle and differential and rear wheel bearings.
These maintenance services are required under the warranty-
change engine oil every 3 months or 4,000 miles, wh,.hevor comes
first, reptace oil filter every Second oil change; rtPan carburetor
air filter every 6 months arid replace it every 2 reuse every 6
months furnish evidence of this required service to a Chrysler
Motors Corporation Authorized Dealer and have him certify receipt
of such evidence and your car's mileage
Something wonderful happens at your Plymouth Dealer's
303 South 4th Street
Taylor Motors Inc.
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Jim Bunning, 1931 Vintage,
Appears To Improve With Age
By JOE GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
, Jim Bunning, a vintage 1931 right-
hinder, continues to improve "Mk
see.
Bunning, the stdeanning bulb-
saw of the Philadelsahia Phillies, is
34 years old, an age at which moat
pitchers are ready for retirement or
exile to the bullpen. But the 34-
year-old mainstay of the Philiy staff
Is working harder-and more el-
irctively--now than at any time in
ffia career.
The lean Bunning, who gained
baseball immortality two years 1,410
with a pertain performance against
the New York Meta appears head-
ed for • personal high innings
pitched, strikeouts and in victories
this season although it is his 12th
major league campaign.
In his 5-1 triumph Tuesday night
against the Cincinnati Reds he
edits his success to nothing but
hard work
Other N. L. Snores
Pittsburgh pounded St. Lotus 9-1,
Houston nipped San Francisro 10-
9. LOG Angeles topped Chaago 8-6
In 10 innings and Atlanta drubbed
, New York 11-6 in other National
League contests.
Baltimore railed for a 6-5 vic-
tory over Waahington in 12 inn1H6D
Lid moved into a virtual tie for
first Place In the American League
With CieveLind, which was batter-
ed by New York 7-2. Detroit defeat-
ed Boston 2-1, Minnesota mauled
Kansas City 6-1 and California ml.
laced Chicago 3-2.
lamning now hos pitched • Weal
KING EDWARD
TIP CIGARILLO
iliLDU • SETTER • COSTIILEMI
of 106 innings and struck out 93
while compiling a 1.53 earned run
average, ranking him among the
league's beet in each categroY. 1113
victories, achieved in euc;cession, are
second in the circuit only to Juan
Mancha/ of the Giants and Sandy
Koufax of the Dodgers.
A 19-game winner in each of the
past two years, Bunning allowed
only a bunt single by Deron John-
in the second inning, a homer
to Leo Cardenas in the fifth--his.
Math in four games-and a blooP
single
Mai Re
tonal 11 :17. -g."WIn'7777:Pof 26
in his. last, two appearances.
Cookie' Roes and Bill W'hite
each hornered to pace the Phila-
delphia attack, White's a gift in-
sidethe-park variety which occur-
red in the first when Johnson and
Pinson stood motionless as his fly
ball fell between them and rolled
to the wall.
Roberto Clemente, who opened
the inning with a single, climaxed
an eight-run eighth frame expos-
ion for the Pirates with a three-run
homer. St. Louis starter Bob Gib-
son, who struck out 12 through the
first seven innings, to ta re-
tire a batter in the seg, and
suffered his Math boas. Wane Star-
gen collected two hita but his con-
secutive hit streak 'was stopped at
nine Its the first inning.
Use Eames
Houston took advantage of three
errors, two by first basemen Willie
McCoves. to score four unearned
runs enroute to their triumph over
the Giants. Sonny Jackson, Dave
Nicholson and John Bateman col-
lected three hits apiece for the As-
tros, whole Dave Giusti won his
seventh game.
JOin Lefebvre and Al Perarra hit
backscaback homers in the 10th
for the Dodgers. Perntra, who eer-
ier had hit Ina fourth home run.
lofted • soft fly Much fell un-
touched for a Marde-the park circuit
when shortstop Don Kew:Inger arid
outfielder Byron Browne collided
and lapsed into unconsbotionem.
Woody Woodward* two-run An-
gie and Joe Torre' three-run ho-
mer. featured Atlanta's seven-run
fifth inning -outbuovt which wiped
out a 5-0 New Yore lead. Rookie
Felix Wash had four of the
Braves' 13 Isms Clay Garrott, sec-
ond of four Atlanta hurlers, notch-
ed his second win
By United Press International
National League
W. L. Pet. GB
San Fran   33 20 .622 -
Les Angeles - 32 20 .615 a
Pittsburgh - - 30 20 .600 la
Philadelphia - 29 21 .580 2a
; Houston -
30 .444 9's
St. Louis   21 27 434 9's
New York - 17 2'7 .386 latflair
dad.) 15 35 300 ' 16'
lifilieCeiay's Results
Les Angeles 8 Chicago 6
Atlanta 11 New York 6
Philadelphia 5 Cincinnati 1
Pittsburgh 9 St. Louis 1
Houston 10 San Francisco 9
Wednesday's Probable Pitchers
Los Angeles at Chicago-Drysdale
4-5 vs. Ellsworth 1-8.
Atlanta at New York night -
Fischer 2-3 vs Fisher 3-5.-
Cincinnati at PhlladelPhia. night
-Elbe 2-8 vs Short.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh night -
Briles 1-3 vs. Law 2-2.
Sea Francisco at Houston 




Atlanta at New York, night
Cincinnati at Phila., night
St. Louis at Pittsburgh. night
San Patin at Houston, night
American League
W. L Pet. GB
Cleveland - - 30 18 625
Baltimore - 31 19 620
Detroit - - 29 19 .604
Chicago -- 25 13 .521 3
Calif.  25 26 490 6'i
New York   25 .409
Ikflpneeota - 22 25 468 . Tar
Washington - 23 29 422 9
ICsossis - 18 20 .383 la
Boston   19 31 380 13
Tuesday's Results
Baltimore 6 Wash 5, 12 innings
New York 7 Cleveland 2
Detroit 2 Boston 1
Minn 6 Kanese City 1
Calif 3 Chicago 2
Wednesday's Probable Pitchers
Chicago at Califoteila night
Lambe 3-1 vs. Brunet 1.3
Kansas City at Minnesota night
-Hunter 4-4 vs Grant 441.
comashmentr 44140it front
his peers. 
ttrfsa orie Ttl".11113a game-
M'r' 
e col-
; • bases-leadar$ mewl in the
Oath inning that gave Badknore a
I 6-5 victory over Washington and
moved the second-place Birds to
within five percentage points of the
slumping Cleveland Indians.
In doing so. the righthanded hit-
ting slugger added the A. L. bat-
ting leadership at .361 to his 14
home runs whieh also top the jun-
ior circuit
Gains Ground
Baltimore picked up a full game
on the Indians who last to New
York 7-2; Detroit downed Boston
2-1; Minnesota Whipped Kansas
City 6-1 and California clipped
Chicago 3-2; in other A. L. sit-
lion.
In the National League, Loa An-
geles edged Chicago 8-6 in 10 inn-
ings, Houston outlasted San Fran-
cisco 10-9; Philadelphia trimmed
Cincinnati en; Atlanta clobbered
New York 11-6 and Pittsburgh plas-
tered St. Louis 9-1.
The alsearold Robinson has tak-
en the American League by storm
since his acquiattion from glnain-
nett last December. Although both-
ered by an arm inSury arid • pulled
leg muscle early in the season. Rob-
inson is showing Baltimore boosters
bow.he earned the "super-star' tag
Robinson On Way To Winning la
MVP Award For Both Leagues as.am.
ma.
By CURT BLOCK and why he deserves it.
mei
UPI Sports Writer He ntade a believer of Senator =
Prank Robinson Is on his way to skipper Gil Hodges Tuesciaa after =.1
becoming the first player to win the former National League first =
tie Most Valuable Player award baseman played the percentages and =
In bath leagues and bringing the ordered rigetha.aded Mtcher Dick am
Baltimore Orioles their initial Amer- Bosnian to walk letthandect saving-
ican League pennant. ing I3oog Powell intentionally and
Robby captured the National face Robinson with the bases fill- =
League's MVP title in 1961 when • ed.
he led the Cincinnati Reds into the Moments later Robby cracked a um
World Series. And he's warming up line single to center to end the ma
to the aarne brand of msgic this game. Earlier in the inning, Andy ••••
•F































ators had taken in the top of the
12th Elide Watt was the winner,
making hint 6-1.
Rookie Fritz Peterson limited
Cleveland to five hits as the Yank-
ees handed the Indians their eigh-
th lose in 11 games. Bobby Rich-
hardson and Joe Peptone slammed
homers as the young southpaw fan-
ned nine,
Combined Three-Hitter
Mickey ',catch, Larrv Shen-v and
Nom
Imo
Johnny Padres combined to stop
Wigton an three hits. The Tigers
scored tne winning Bin in the sev-
enth on Willie Horton's triple and
Bill foree.hana sacrifice fly. They
used the same combination fee their
fart run in the third inning with
Loiich contributing the entre. beee
•MMI
•••
hit and coming home on Dick Mc-
Auliffea fly ball Loech went 7 2-3 =
innings and allowed the only lied =
Sox run on Tony Conigke-ro's ninth
homer of the year while gaining
his sixth win.
Jim Kaat went the distance. scat-
tering eight hits and striking out
eight, as the Twins dropped the
Athleacs. Klatt chipped in with a
two-run single in the third after
Don atneher's double and walks
to Bernie Allen and Jimmie Hall
fined the bases. The v.cLOry WED
Kaat's sixth in 10 decisions.
Norm Siebern's two-out pinch
single in the eighth soared Rick
Reichardt. nein had led off walk a
&Mon at Detroit night-Wilson triple.
 and ended Chicago's winning os.
Creak at fire California Decree =5.4 is. AgInire 1-3.
New York at Cleveland night - orvfdethreee in the seventh ean.osthrs
.thtewoheba;, I ==
pitcher Tommy John.
latottlernyre 5-4 vs. Da 4.2.
Washington at Belillianore night
-Richert es and Segal 1.4 vs Bar-
bet 4-2 and Palmer 5-3.
Thursday's Games
Kansas City at Minnesota
Boston at Detroit
New York at Cleveland. twl.night
Wooly ngton at Baltimore, night
tOnly games who:Luken






• II YEARS DURABILITY
• SELF PRIMING ON ALL SURFACES
 EXCEPT
Sass w000
• DRIES IN 30 ...MUTES
a POP us! 47.1 WOOD, BRICK, MASONRY,
SHINGLES AND SNAKES
• SOAP AND WATER CLIAN•UP
• FORTIFIED WITH ALCOA'S 
FOR INTERIOR
ROL-HIDE Pt GALS. CHINA-LUXE 
2 GALS.
I NO
-DRIP ONE-COAT A FOR SEMI-GLOSS 
FOR







OIL BASE HOUSE PAINT
• 5 YEARS DURABILITY
• RESISTANT TO MILDEW AND
INDUSTRIAL FIJAAES
• CONTAINS 3 MILDEW IMM
IRITORS











"TWO FOR ONE LOW
PRICE" . . .
and 'About the same as you would
pay for just one gallon of name
brand paint of equal quality."
COLONEL DIES
FLARRODSBUR(3, Ky. tPt - Col.






























38'h Tank Co, Kentucky National =
Guard, died Monday at he home =
near here A retired attorney. Moore =
was a special US attorney for the =
Arsine Department and was in- =
strumental in the g..vernmeriL's =
purchase of 'anti for Mammoth =
Cave Nat:anal Pert He °rya/need =
the tank outfit here in 1932.
4TH HIGHEST-James F.Red-
mond, 50, looks pleased as
he meets with School Board
members in Chicago to seal
the agreement by which he
will become superintendent
of schools, at $48,500 a, year
the fourth highest paid pub-
lic post in the country. Red-
mond heads the schools sys-




















=mi. Above Prices Good Through Tuesday, June 1




a an Open 24 Hours A Day . . . Closed Sundays a= .. . --_
=












































OTROPI-CAL-LO ORANGE - 1 2-Gal.mai
'DRINK 2 for 89c
































CHAR('OAL - 5-Lb. Bag
BRIQUETS 35c=
[GA. APPLE - No. 303 Can MEI





1SOUP 12c Watermelons 99.%1
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Linda S:ory daughter of
Mr and Mrs Rancilph Story of
Murrsj. b.cione she Ohm M Cha-
km Lareiter, am Cl Mr. and Mrs.
Janata LII.e: of Benton. in •
love/ ceremony at the home of
the hide's parents on Story Ave-
nue.
ReC' JONI Plit•an. mindeme of the
Sankey egraills Paglibit
perforated the double ring cere-
mony, an Saturday. June 4, at su
o'ckick in the evetime..
Two amangemants Cl white gla.
th lonead the central focal point
Cl the dmasationis for the home
Quillehibras 111111011 1111101Ma loit-
ers Imre pieced en ebbe elit_oi
the Dorsi arneaddimila
The beide Mesa ka amerisge bY
her Sather. we a lared-lilieh
dram at white aeracened peen del
sou with a Chandler Ince haat.
Her anh jewelry ma a diamond
yellow gold craw grit Cl tho trough
8lee earned a landed bouquet Cl
Meth retelmas.
Nis Nano Story Cl lecidellk, Va.,
gait Cl the Once. era the maid
Cl honor, and Mos 8tre Ann Sr).
prammer slater Cl the bride. served
as sesuclen of honor.
The attendanui were &aired an
pale aqua cinema Cl the aame
said hairs Cl Ube bodes dress
Trim wore cocottes Cl melte chr-
natatilth.
Awning the groom as beet man
was Moue Smith Cl Banton.
The bilde's &Obis chore to wear
• beep dram Cl ambuned Saba
11IMPINt
MW/1/ dik JIM* gift OMIT pram
aimmearam White raillelanolls COM-
mai emmemea lier Me mob-
OM
Reaspelen
Tromiediatety tolownig the care-
t:bray a remota was held to the
dans area of the home.
Tat bevionnaig appouated male
We. overshot with a lace cloth over
yeihes arid centered with an or-
magemen: Cl pair yeas+ Lower&
Dark Inain carte aral punatt More
served by lira Jan Hamra sad
Mew Hurts Howerti. mama Cl
gram.
The coupe tett attar the re-
ception fur a rain wading trip
aim the bride wearing • paean
dram wan praised design okra.
state accamones, sa s 1 a NOMA Cl
rates tram her Wald beeemet.
Mrs lameser was a nassoner Cl
the ISM meduating dam Cl Mur-
nee High &hoot Mr. laaater a
a WM graduate at Benton iflith
School and la spor employed at




For ilrs. Broach At
The Fulton Home
Mts. kliduel Bredo mut ciam-
Mrs Brooch whose lataimad is
esming with des U.S. Army In
Vim Moen was prommrad a eilt m-
ange -'- 1 of Why beetles. She
eraned her many Mira irateth were
Metaled for the somas to see.
Harris- Mooney Vows To Be Read
Mins Janis Lame Menlo
L. and Mrs. Meneee Barra Cl Jackson. Traub. arilallpild Illd•
rad dimmeigig marmite of their Molester. Mellilljgralle.
111101swa Lee Ntetrial, sea Cl Mr. and lAnt 1111ilrag Z. Mouleigtzt Diaa-
-VIM"
Mel Herb b the 011011Malledie W. and Mill Bert B. se
Musray smd Mrs Cturcm Minh Cl • T'enr. , and the kids/ list
I- Barret
Geendminents Cl the graans-dect are Mr. and lib .7 31 Kent Cl
Melamine. Thom. arid atm J. W. 13 Mouney Cl Memphis and the late
Mr. Mooney.
The beide-electh & grsduerte of Silvery Rock }{*ti &hook HIM-
pery Rock, Pa., and * now attending Uruon University
Mr Mooney is • graduate of Nxtbolss Biackwell ibgb School hi
ygeoipits. and is samara Memphis State I:arterial,. He a erradored
by Wester& Illecerts.
The weddtagisIS be an event Of Friday July L at eight &clock In
the erezang at the Pled Bratist Church Jackson.




Mas Washiem Crete Cl the 19sst
Weimar* Church WBCI3 will at
at the home of Mrs. Jahn long.
414 tiouitt-1221 Duvet. at 7 30 pm.
• • •
The Arts end Crate Club will
meet at the bane Cl Mrs 8 L
I liats 1.12 Poem Beset. at 230
pm-
• • •
I The Row Clommed Homemakers
Olub mote at the Robitay Inn
at 11:30 am.
• • •
The ladies day lundaroc will be
served at noon at the Calleray
'Dean. -A66*-
16".%•••• •••%"•••••-•
Invitation A Matter of Choice
By Abigail
1211AR ABBY What do you
OMB Cl a Ll-yestr-old boy Who
ontrags in bed wan tus imehm after
Mg Silber latter for work.? I caret
MIMS to vast my sister say mare
W him I am anea's going an there.
!I balm it ls WBONO and I bass
!said so. Mu leta this boy wear boll
Minh and pray with her make-up
andjeravh-y. He cant Mold to get
his hooch dirty. We -too hot" in
Rae summer and ntoo odd- in the
egabs, so is. state indoors and
pips with has dolls
Ilk has a 15-yesr-oid brother
OSP is so ashamed Cl the Ydariber
al* be is becoming mare and mare
ralladreen hem people. Needier
to gay, the younger boo be. no
Mends. Mee father a heiress. Ide
awe Meow ail the inske-up and
doge not but the boy cited ao hard
hie mother went out and bought
mole. Mb boy gets furious if be
saes he father Lisa has mother.
WM* eit wrong here? I owl Os-
umi. I smi worried for nothing Or
-int it any of my bustnees?
LABOUSTED AUNT
D1-411 DISGUSTED: year Meer
sod her ass are bash ready mad-
data for the psychiatrist's swab.
Algid the father looks owl the
Midow, haewitta what la pins ow
gale he sporel to her hosimadi
is get help he the whole sink has-
* were it's too late. Yea, it IS
• brabiesa Weald eta walk
may it yea artalemerl a man best-
Mg a lestpiss dn.?
The Horeb Murray Hamernakers
Climb wit rash at the hone Cl
Dim Barrage Nord, 1619 West Main
fireet, at 109 pm
• • •
ilaturgay, Jam 11
The Lyndla Oortran Dance Oth-
ello preemies -Iferieties In Dance-
s& the Miarray Mini Universal' au-




The South Pleasant °rove Hone.
makers Club will Meta at the hone
Cl Iesa J H Allswart at one pm.
• • •
oimented reimmo " the ame Cl County Country Club Hostesese The Dam*h idocire circle of the
abetter
Mrs Henry ?ultra wadi • start 1l be MaklantellK B 1144Molt, College Predamartads Churn •111
TwadBONAIW-tbe trot 713nErtimh. 11Intad I aPPer. Lee Wallow at eight pm.
James C Hart, Roy Stewart, Be- AA we bone Cl „e•ms Rids.
sper,-1 ocsanion wes* Afton L K Plakirf. mow Mier, nia- • • •
Mrs Prank Wa./.--e's*. MR Ohm krab RokanolleR mid am. Part- Tuesday. Jam 14
Moore, and Mrs Berm* lIbildeu. or. The Lydian Sunday School Clam• •
Cl the First Baptist azurrh win
meet with Mrs Owen Billington
at her Kentishy Lake Cottage for
a potluck fame, supper at 6.30
pm Group H. Mrs J P !One.
captain. wIS be In charge Cl the
arnmemmeraga
Beirestansents ware served bullet
aliale Mien the besightee• 
Cl 3n roan table whew./
an arrangement Cl ysiow Armen-
Manua& Minis and nu m In stan-
*Uwe wax flame. crispers Cl yel-
low anti white. cake and catfee
ware served.
Pitt•-deit gamete attended or sent
•
The Cumberland Preebyterien
.TĜsic-ch Women of the North
Pleasant Grate Chtt-ch will meet
at the church at wren pm.
• • •
Thames/. him 0
The 'Woman's Mareamary Scr-
im" Cl Is.rims awes& Chunth
will meat at Km Atm& at ewes
pm.
• • •
The West fade BOMP;flakers Club
I a_ meet at the home Cl Mrs Gen
Beach. Penny Rood, at 12.30 pm.
• • •
get& Friday. Jame le
SAVE! TV LOVERS SAVE!
Besse baying odor TV assapere ear prise. errailty and series
We gave one yea: Seri.ce - Not 90 days
TV SERVILE CENTER
312 North Thoth Street, murrw, ay. maw Iss-assi
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Hon ton and Hasel
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES, INC.
Murray 
Memphis  525-1415





Mrs Purdoss Outland was hasten
for the ineetang of the Lathe MOM
ChnieCl sle• tiltananS Misnotery
flotirj Cl the Test Baptist Chun*
held lilenthly 'magi* at semen-
thirty o'clock at her hone
**Mg Pireallg: rummy In the
Costanuatir was the theme of the
program premisted by liks. Oot
Vance who eandrated a groom ii..--
cusision wilda In, whlob the
farmly can be good witnecos
Mr- Henry Warren. Ivor-
ern, presided end Mira In.nces
Brown led lb* opening prayer.
Ref rethments were served by the
tvidess Other members present
sere Mot Code cabbie& Airs Al-
len MoCoy. Mrs Rudolph Hersard,
Mrs Porter Hodatxl. and Itre T.
C CoBs.. Mrs. Met shroud was •
visitor.
• • •
A revue& of the find addle fro
hear* in Kentosity. 4lia Dr. tu,
men Walker Baste Shrine at Bar-
bourville booms the diegwerer of
'he Oirriberiancl Mounted:ea Omn-
i...Tian! River and Comberban4 Gap







theaste problem. Mg inaband
mous bum a Mime iegip. and I
gat akin very Ins wasau of
U. Old IMMO*I kito flame Cl
he antols Nod 0011boni WOW than
others. Mr miligligela Men I .se-
torn. Intl II 0. K. 'or me in inivibe,
say a forr Cl my nentandls sisters
and brollaws, and Isom out sane'
I was told by • relnuive dud.
iitraddltS base any of them if I
dint *oft them all, Abby, that
would mails 16 AO* tberel I don't
omelet to be maned every piece
MY slaters and brothels are. I'd
Me to add that I invite the whole
tribe ocesidanistly, so tt's not like
I'm snubbing anyone.
NO CTTY. PUS
DEriR NO: I don't know was
b callow the signahl in year fa-
ay, but he's out of Iolanda If you
-invite the whole tribe occasion-
ally." no one should feel offended.
Invite whoa you wed.
• • •
DEAR ABBY This is not a let-
ter *Sing for advice because a de-
Moon had to be made in a hurry
and we made one but we want to
Mum if YOU think we did the
Mau thing My brother,e son was





We dedn't know where to go
we decided to attend the entail:lb
fatiereil fdla.. and then fit-tend the
Bar Mime kastheon afterwanis.
We were severely onticised by the
Bar Mitsva crowd fis atiandlett
a party right alter a funeral. And
the tunes* crowd criaciaol is. fox
going from a funeral to a party
Were we wrung?
cRITICIzICD
DEAR CRITICIZED: You tried
Is ds the right thing by two reia-
batik so year cenecience should be
dear even it year ebbs are cut-
ting.
• • •
Pnobleml Write to AbbY
00700. Up Angeles, Cal , 90000 Por
a perennial reply, inclose a a:iunp-
ed, ault-addramed envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Seed $t to
Abby, Sax (MOO, Las Savelas, Cal.,
MSS. for Abby', booklet. "Haw is




Census -- Aduita  S2
Census - Nuntery  11
Admimbess, Jame 74 11191
Mrs Rose Mary KandrUlk0 and
baby boy, 415 S. llth. Murray; Mrs
Made Baker, Route S. Benton: bira.
734Me Z. liessley, Ratite 1, Maytiebl:
Mrs. Addle Swatzeil, Route 1, Ott-
Ms: Miss Ronda Ann Kavanaugh.
Cucaratna Drive, Murray; Mm.
Zatma Ahart, Box 36, Dover, Tenn :
Mrs Juba Mar Seknoa, Hazel:
Mrs Laura Jennings. 1706 Calla-
way. Mummy;
Dissalmals Jump 5, 1006
Mrs. Rebates Onsimn, Synnionia;
Mrs. Ohle Howall. Flcute 1, Dover,
Tenn.; Joe Doran. Purpose,
Tenn.; Mint Lena Winchester, Rt.
2, Murray, Mrs. Lucille Rag, Route
1, Hazel; Mem Janice Tliornton,
Route 6. MUM,.
Pwsnsat Commiesioner
Cattle says thee, over ILO
exist in various do.
is of Mate Government far
soigol gracbmilla elnalitted kff
and Monsissolde mu&
lEngagement Of Miss I Personals
Workman Announced / A.ndrew J. Lane of Murray he.
been disinkeed frcen the Western
BapUat Hcepitel, Pachscah.
. . .
Nanny Story, MASH, United
Navy, returned to Nistaik, Va., no
Mcaday utter lealindlo0 a da dada'
item with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Randolph Story, aid to at-
tend the grriduanon end sledding
Cl her sates% Mies Linda Story.
•
Miss Judith ray Workman
Mr and Mes. 011ie Clayton Work-
man, MOO Melanie. Lincoln Perk.
• ausruno. the ennegement
Of *dr alleirier, Judith Pay, to
Dennis CMOs Nod, saw of Mr.
and Its. Marlin Nod, NUM Parks,
1.1310.11 Paz*.
It Workman is the grand-
ee/0hr of Mr. and Mrs. OW
Workman of Mune/ Route One
and the late Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Milker Cl Obloway Counts.
Bath the bride-atect and groom-
elect were graduated tram Lassen
Park larah School. Mr Noll is now
a senior at Western Miring= Um-
ventity where is. is majoring in in-
dustrial *dementia.
• • •
Kentucky State ubrostea and
out the first Boolanobaes in Sep-
tember of 1954 Now thre are 104
mobile libraries rungtnt 164 Ken-
ttleicy °purities
4
Las. year Kentucky ranked sec-
ond in the nation in the number
of mentally ill persons rehabilitated
per 100.000 Imputation - with 1.710
people reutored to useful live&
•••
"--°1
'HI SEES MI. he 9elts we
not' summarizes this Sage
uel Robert creation to Nor
York. It la of attenuants
olattita and transparent we.
tar**. Tba pants are mega
ever rod panty-bob and the
top is wean over just MUD tab
V 4r - 
k ... .. •:- '..,
,•01, ' ‘;',„,:r.:... #
,, VIEV"
drif
JUST ARRIVED!! THIS SUMMER'S
BEST FABRIC BUYS!!
1000 YARDS ONLY . REQ. 791 YD. "STEVENS"
Checked Ginghams 44
* COMBED AND MERCERIZED COTTON GINGHAMS
* EVERY YARD, EVERY BOLT, FIRST QUALITY --
* 1PIMM 1a" TOW CHECKS
* FROM FAMOUS "STEVENS" MILLS
* 1110% CO'TTON. DRIP-DRY FINISH
* SAVE 41e ON EVERY YARD YOU 
BUY
* HURRY, ONLY Ile AT This LOW PR.ICE
•
• • • • • • • • • 
• # * • •#
MILL-ENDS OF REG. 53.99 TO '5.99 YD.
2000 - 1/2 to 2 YD. PIECES
Genuine U.S. "Naugalhyde
EXPANDED VINYL
Imagine, over 2000 pieces of genuine 
"Naugalhyde" Expanded Vinyl. Full
45' wide in mIll lengths of to 2 
yard pieces. Many, many matching


















WEDNESDAY - JUNE 8. I gall
AliiMinalaftumm misiummaw„
TIRE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
HELP V., A NTFI')
SlatVICE STATION mao wanted.
Experienced preferred, full time
wort must be Inbar and responsible.
Apply in person at Green's Sy-
Service Statkin, 408 Sycamore.
J-Z3-C
NOTICE
a YOU 1-;•EX TERMITES swarming
call Kelly's Pest Control for free
inspection. Licenised and bonded be
the Mate of Kentucky. Roaches
WIdera. ant& also shrubbery. Estab-
lished in Murray ,Inos Mt Phone
753-3914.
SERVICE STATION Attendant. ix ocapoog, Boy wanks yards to, mow.
penance preferred, but not hee..ee- James Skold, phone 7534369
sexy. Phone 754-7171 J-11-C
BEAUTY OPERATOR at Fashion










1. Mark-in Check-out Corl
3. Laundry Ironer
4. Coin Laundry Jazdtor.




Maros shad ma war Nine
esecissai us ens 6.411( t• • ,••0 •
MK* ow the A r.soors tb-r, 1
ad 5 ristr/s a ornt ol. 10.
iii 11111 afl
larnienall•  spa• muisiatert
Ma ern tfl Lay Yu in *oh
4111111•10 .1, Laid
Owe norsemour nee
a. we ow 'walked nal h /.•
Illa UM gravely to get sway Oen,
BIM With Of destruction sad arab.
T e 11b1 trail .44
I shimaisimarl al.pultea Cu,
111. J. 5.51455. 556 reed molted with
• Willne twee le tee Murti,. iii
lb. Menem. en diverted by..sso
tire 1', leetun raneh h et •
they chaise oft attacking Atm. hex
mut feu lb Iwo Clew ens  
Merea
Sand wy 'elled Wring
"011111at ATMS 11.
no father had ordered IS. .W0 tile
rent -eller chi• has Ow Inst. mn st
nark
t.ieut 5•11. :Ale/NU and twenty-
wu men 'rem Fort V.irba
gif toward to Mesh .r.
on up a 'tiara wheo they met In
Ilan agent Ywehery 14srritm.., and




- A NY changer Dix Reardon
asked Nina Milroy as he
helped her settle on the wagon
seat.
"No," she said, glancing hack
at her husband. "Brad's still un-
coils( tills.
"Maybe It's just as well,'
•Dia aisid quietly. kle telt the
wagon jolt over a rut beneath
them 'This ride wouldn't make
him feel any better."
She looked out at the section
of desert they were prover's
through.
"It's strange how things work
Out sometimes," she atuid wist-
fully.
He could feel her eyes on
him. "Like what?"
"Sitting here with you," she
said. "When you left for Mexi-
co a year ago, I never expected
to Pee 7011 agent"
A frown darkened his face as
he said, "I wouldn't blame you
if you hated me, leaving the
way I did."
Unexpectedly she funned. "It
was pretty dramatic for it
while," she admitted Then the
smile faded. "After that, I just
tried to forget you."
"After I heard you were mar-
fled, I tried, too," he said. "On-
ly it didn't work." He looked at
her steadily as he added, "This
may be the wrong time to say
it, but I missed you." •
Although she wanted to hear
this, wanted it desperately, all
she said was, "You could have
written.'
"1 started tn." he said. "A
1 dozen times But things kept
happening. After a while, it was
too late to write."
"Dirt I do something wrong?"
she tusked.
"Never once. I was a fool to
leave.'
"Then why (11,1 you?"
"Because-'l didn't think I had
much to offer," he replied. "Not
enough anyway."
"Did I ever any that?" she
said. "Or give you reason to
think it?"
WILL DO BABY moing in my home
or in other people's twine. Will also
du ironing. Phone 753-6110. J-9-C
- - --- -
THE THOROUGHBRED Drive•Lu
will be oilseed June 7 through 10.
Will ie-open Saturday June 11.
J-9-C
I WILL KEEP small children in
my home Call 753-=.82. J•10-P
Salesman Wanted
MALE-Sell World -Famous Good-
year Indeetrial Maintenance Pro-
ducts for Oft year old firm. Travel
limited, but earnings are not Ex-
perience not necessary Write 01M1-
goigdwftid Paint & Varnish. Atten-
tion: J. H Byes. East Onso Sund-
ae. Cleveland, Ohio. J.11-C
At The Movies
"FOR CAPITOL AND LiftIVE-'11




R001 12,--Air-Condltioned rooms for
college students for swinimer, 500
feet from campus. Call 753-6613,
or see at 1611 Olive. 77.36C
LTECTROLUX SALES 32 Service,
Box 313, Werray, Ky., C. M. Sand-




Large front office now avail-
able, formerly occupied by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
206-208 Maple Street, Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation Office Budding, Utili-
ties furnished. Central air-con-
n no. plenty -of free park-
ins: If interested call 753-3341 -
or 750.3342. H-1TC
3-BE3ROOM FURNISHED apart-
ment with kitchen and living room.
Own 753-3014. T-F-C
APARTMENTS -- furnished or on,
(unlashed. a.r.conditioned. efficiency
South 1014, Cell 753-4466 or 753-66to
July 8•C
FURNrsJfED HOUSE available
or Great Novel of the Apache Wars
TEE HAWKS Or NOON
v.% by John C. Champion
by Jebs C. Chasielei• Dletramel aff mlag
From the novel pubilidsed_by David licKs_y Co CopyrigrAgisell
"You lid!, I navc to. ne ari-
! swered 'When you re nosed
;the way I was, you re•vor target
i I it•.
stie said. 'hundred, of
met, law grown up as sou did
No parents of then own. No
real home That isn't what mat-
ters.
"There's a lot shout me you
don t know" as said -Mier,
isn t mush I naven't done And
eime of it I'm not too proud of.
I Do you know what I was doing
before the war7 I was a share-
cropper
-What S so wrong In that ?"
"Nothing,' ne mud "As tong
as you don't fall In be. Wild
son body from Philadelphu.
You'd horn used to hating We
things I wanted to be able to
. these ste- webs- Guise- •
Mexico meant a chance se tin
that Th el with a shrug be
added. 'Bit it didn't ide."
"1 never cared iituotty."
she said 'lei you think I'd have
married fired if I did?"
"Why did you marry nun 7"
he asked artec a pause "You
most vs known I'd come back."
She felt oolor rushing into her
facia -3 married him because he
loved me," she said "And be-
cause be needed me, which you
never seemed to."
The words stung him like a
whip Although he had not
meant to make her angry, he
was now beyond the point of
caring.
"All things considered," he
said tightly, guess you made
right choice."
"There wasn't any choice."
she said sharply Then finding
herself on the verge of tettrs,
she turned away as she added.
"That WWI the only thing wrong
with it."
Hearing the (-etch in her
voice, Dix's anger suddenly fell
away. He was reaching out to
touch her when he caught a
glimpse of something that made
him pull back on the reins
sharply. The wagon ground to a
halt
"What are we stopping for?"
she said
He did not answer right a-
way.
"Up there," he finally Reid,
nodding to a hill that lay ahead.
"Underneath that dead tree.
almost sure I saw something
move."
• • •
COKING at Dix, she !MU, the
" worry in his eyes. She
Watehed him reach for his rifle
as she said: "What are you go-
ing to do?"
"You get back out of sight."
Ile nodded for her to rejoin her
hesband. "And no Matter What
happens, don't move MI I tell
you."
By the time she reentered the
wagon he was gone.
Crawling through the bnish.
Dix found himself wondering
why the Apache hid not hred
on film Th. only e-planattOn
be tlecitteil was that his foe was
panty arm ea.
Slowly carefully tie worked
Ma way around the 131i1, noissrg
to come up in back A the
Apache.
Even as the thought raced
through his mind that he had
blundered Into a trap, he saw
1101110thing Stir in the brIb41 ii-
rectiy Pelow where he nv
Sager to take his foe wttheilt
a shot, he dove from the ledge
that shielded him.
Dia felt the give of a human
body beneath nun as he hit lint
he had misjudged the distance
slightly Now the momentum of
his fall Was carrying hum
smother ledge. Desperately
hanging onto bus foe. he rolled
in a cluouna blanket
at Chat until s clomp of brush
stopped him. Having test his
rifle In the tall, he yanked out
bis pistol and started to ere.
In that fleeting instant. I.-a
received 'he shock of nit life
It was not an Apache he had
come to grips with. Through
disbelieving eyes tie sass a
towheaded boy in overalls, look-
ing to tie no more than thir-
teen, lying unconscious beside
him In the "WWI. Holstering his
gun in wonderment, he begat,
trying to revive the boy. Wher
this failed, he walked over anc
picked up his Winchester from
where it had fallen. Then,
swooping up the youngster
gentry in his arms, he began
moving down toward the wag-
on-
ft was at the foot of the hills
that Randy Clayton opened his
eyes.
Watching the boy's eyes, Dix
said gently, 'Are you feeling
any better?"
Randy heard the voice but
the words did not penetrate his
brain. Something wits pulling
him back into the mists and he
was afraid it was going to en-
gulf hips as he murmured,
"Apaches . . . are here. . . ."
Feeling the boy's head nag a-
gainst his arm. rex itries tie
had lapsed again Into uncon-
sciousness
Nina appeared at the tail
gate of the wagon as he lifted
the boy Inside.
Seeing her surprise and a
question forming on her lips,
he said, "Ill explain It later."
Leaving her staring wordless
ly after him, he started back
to the front of the wagon.
He was flholl. to climb up on
the wagon box when the arrow
hit- It slammed deep into the
wooden side of the, wagon.
qtaivering so hard that the
feathers around the notch Ilght-
ly brushed against the front of
his shirt
Leaping up Into the seat, Dix
yelled to Nina to hang on.
started the horses racing for
ward.
(Ti, Be ratttfnued TontOlocilc
From the hovel published by David McKay Co. r,srs.s said t` 1465 by John
Distrupubil ley tag Features Syndicate
•
C. thweistea
BUT NEVER FORGET, WPM YOUR
FRIENDS.T WELCOME C.T•I VOTED
/00 PERCENT TO WELCOME
TO ANY OTOUR GOMMUNITif.•>1
, June 1.; fur the summer. Call 753-
2/44, J-9-C
NICE FURNISHED alortment, pri-
vate aorta/ice and bath. Phone 752-
804.4. Ad Woodieogo.
_
ISEDR0051 HOUSE for summer
ma, fully turned, $75.00 per
month. Call 753O77_ .0 7531689.
J-0-C
SHADY LOTS in nice Troller court,
$30 per month, atier and sewerage
furnished Also one, two, or three-
bedroom trailers. Phone 753-
27'he clays or 70,3-4491 nights. J-10-C
ROOMS FOR BOYS, bedrooms and
ititchen now iimuleble. AM on
campus. Phone 75344MI or 758-3805.
J. i0-C
EICIAA MCI_ apartment for rent,
furnished. tail 753-61144. J-10-C
FOR SALE
SINGER 600 Touch and tew. Lem
than 4 months old. leepusweased..
sold new foe mer $3511.00, Balance
$164.00 or $9.00 per mouth. Maker'
button holes. sews on buttons.
°sonograms all fancy stitches with-
Oats atischmenta. Write Credit
Manager, Box 32 E. June-211-C
2 243* BRICK VENEEL. domes.
Carport, living room, carpet, built-
in range, 3 uwaroome, tile over tub
and &mama cagoules. $13.0001/0 each.
/Luta Sucy, lousier. 7511-6402. Tht.:
- -  - -comz. Maxwell House and
Polgera 66e lb. Shop and save at
Thomas lioicery. Mayneld Road
near ierycl's Drive-In. Open 7.00 to
110 and Suniao afternoon.
July 6•C
COONS PAINT, '2 painters Re-pay
in mug monthly payments. Phone
753-6523 for estimate. J-11.0
GOOD USED 40 inch Kelvmator
electric, Most. Priced remonsibly.
Phoue 753-3274. J -6-C
-
LARGE LIVLN0 ROOM sofa, ex-
cellent ooncution. Cv11 763-dill.
J-11-NC
PULLMAN SOFA and rechner. good'
condition Can be seen at 1706 Cal.
loway. anytime. J-9.0
DON'T merely brighten Your oar'
paw . . Buie Loewe Won .
eliminate rapid reboiling Rent. eleo-
sbampoter $1. Manor House cd
Calor. J43-C
14' NIETAL FISHING BOAT, fine
condition, 360. Call 753-1123 between
LOU and 5:00 p. m. J-9.0
1960 CHEVROLET, 44r. Impala
Sporn; sedan. V-8, straight mgt.,
local owner. For more information
ash 753-3084. J-9-C
1063 CORVAIR, Moose, tabour. 5n-
owletit condition, low mdeage. See
J. D. Morpny at Alurray Home
Aiuto, 703-2071 (Jaya poone
lifai-3836 menus. JliC
DROP-LEA.9' mahogany Wang table,
pad, four chairs; 3-burner teroserie
camp stove. Phone 753-7549 J-3-P
BUNDY MARINE'', leas than one-
Year-QM/and as good as new. ohmic
eadeetsei 2.10-14C
16 GALLON AQUARIUM One-year-
old, complete with purnp, light ill-
ter, thernios.at, and gravel, $26 See
Vyron Mitchell Pt miles north ot
Five Points on left side of May-
field highway. TIoNC
SFEKCILINER Fiberglass how- 75
n. p, ./ohn,on eletric motor. Heavy-
duty trituer. Call 483-8466. .144-P
AUCTION. New two-bedroom brick-
veneer on .ipproximately one acre
of land, cenuoic tile bath hardwood
doors, denauld-kitchen cambia&
lion, utility, and carport, on Locust
Grove Church Road.
81.1 LOIS, approximately one acre
in use, two lots one-nolf acre, all
located on biaokoop road. 20%
down, balance lo 30 day.
1960 FORD Pickup in good 000di-
lion.
BACKHDE AND LOADER mounted
on a 1951) Ford tractor with talitO
buckets. one 16" and one 24"
00 SOUTH on Highway 121 to the
Lomat Grove Rose and turn right.
Appromnataty one mile. House will
be open one o'clock Satuniay, June
11, 1906 will be held at two
o'clock. Wilson Auction Company;




USED 32 or 35 Caliber S & W re-
volver. After 5 p. m., 627 Ellis Dilve
Sfev:cas Offered
SEE TERMITES SWARMING, call
Ward's Termite Co. Prices range
then 650 to $70.00 for treatment




MURRAY, Ky. - Tues., June 7
L9b6.. letulay Livestock Co.
CATTLE AND CALVES 277 head,
moderately active. cows 50 to 7be
lower, other closes &twat steady,
SLALGII1 Ell COWS.: Utility 115.50-
18.110; Cutter 15.00-17.00, 1110bEly
$14.00 to 15.50;
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Chilly to
good over 1000 lbw. 100.00.31-75,
SLA1JGHT'337. CALVES: Good and
Choice 350 to 560 lbs. L3.00 to 25.00;
VEALERS: Choice 33850-32.00, lee
$33.75. good 327.00 to 29.00, Aand-
arci tam to 21$.00;
FIXDIERS. Few choice 600 to 750
lbw suers $24.50 to si.50, nuseu
good and choice 350 to 560 Mn.
$2.i.00-26..50 and choice &A)-....ti lbs.
bulls $23.50 to 24.50. IIELXIK1 cu.l to
low choice steers 424.00 to 25.40, few
good and choice 350-550 be. heiferr
ra2.00 to 34.00. good $21.50 to 2.1 50,
standard $211.00 to 21.50, utility OUNTI
to 418.50, stock caws 6 bead, choice
oows with calves at. aide $390 00 per
now, standard arid good $11500 to
$165.00 per cow.
WO4UtS310PS SET
FRANKFORT, Ky Urt - COE1-
81089198.0111 workahops for prtmery
and secondary sonoce teachers in
Kentucky will be conducted at Eas-
tern Kentucky State and Murray
Beat* univeramteta and Cumberland
College Sus stM11111138, sage Natural









Federal State Market News Service,
Wednei.,ady, June 8, 1966 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
„Includes 7 lkuyunt Stations.
-Receipts 4225 Head, Boolows and
Gilts 25-35e Lower; Bowa, 35-50e
Lower.
U. S. 1-2 100-230 be. $24_40.26.10;
U. S. 1-3 1/4-340 lbs. $Z1.65-24.40;
U. 8. 23 '235-270 lba. $42.50.2326;
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 350-350 lbs. $1a00-19.50:
U. S. 1-3 350-450 lbs. 117.00-18210,
U. S. 2-3 460-600 Ms $16.00.17.09.
SLAN.AG.E.E. NAMED
RENDEBEICgi, Ky. EPS - Nichol-
! nati Ohio, was nrossid lionilaY a.,
I '
city manager ad Rendieson.
mil maid sea annual maw of
$12.043, and * atheeted to &ramie
the post en rat NIL ki• peased-
liv city nmarger Chullbark PI&
as ?azimut. 32, a nease of Cincm-
1. Tuitional* courses la Kessleadt-
lens slug MI and over are seellable
at Cathedra 8raking Coigne in
Louisville, the University of Ken-
tucky in Lexington, and at atm-
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ME, LASS. I'VE BEEN WAITIN'
TOO LONG T'LET A LITTLE BLOW
KEEP ME FROM COUNTTN'AN'SORTIN'
MY PRECJOU6 JEWELS
MOE BM
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MDRRAT. KENTDCRE
socup AND kulgsgo—This is the U.S. consulate In Huewhkh was sacked end burned by anti-government SouthV.etnatr.ese students. They swarmed into the consulate
after a company of soldiers withdrew.
Fir large roams and waster bedrooms
Matchless Fedders engineering
Install-it-Yourself in 77 Seconds
urra‘ Home & Auto Store
NORTHSIDE stilorTING CENT=
ALL NEW—This time see your child in exciting
BLACK AND WHITE plus breathtaking LIVING COLOR
t.5Ier fX US VE 0 F
ll'NE 14th - 11th
1:16 a.m. to 12:11 Noon





picture of Lyow"urmr baby
for only 59c
,A01S, ANT$ 70 12 TIMM
Men ell yen eel Jost Itiois yew chaii.e.
IN Nor shore en dee dose. shown end do
weals. in dolt' pk•eogreekv .411 Iglu *ov-
erall sole pew. Teel, ••• le is. And lovely
Onielead interns IS Ind • low 41171.
Yew, geode Nom b•••/thilly 'Waked ost-
tw.•• feet proofs) SOW*. 5.7s 111041 wallet
dee . . . Ike .111111.0i Frway Pecker, "
Ho *ads cares for No.. iI.en ...it .0,1d
teem" stmIy . . . us Nies ell the ei,.1.1,•ni
Gras.* $1.00 per child.
EXTRA SPECiAll lirtilte..it• pe-
Iv.... 2iesx31/2. less dew 50 two.
• reap of 4. same pine. NO MANDLINO
Olt MAKING COVE.
Exclusive with
!IELK and LEGGETT STORES
Tin Til IN PAT 1.ThiNt.
If the Johnson &daunt-stratum hoe
its way, the irderal government will
get into the Isusuiefs of checking
whether boar3 cI cold cereal are
filled to !he bnrn and whether
"supetaixed" cartans of scap pow-
der are truly 'super " can't be
a truly Crest Society. says the ad-
ministration, without passage of
atm is known as "troth in pock-
eting" legislation
This is stay. petty legislation. U
assumes that the American home-
wife hasn't broths enough to choose
the best box of cookies or the moat
economical brand of soap flakes.
The prat:teed letnelation Is not only
abaurd but :rritating became the
Johnson ackranistrotion la Kt con-
temptuous of truth when packaging
information for the American pen
pie The adnitnistrotion Is the chief
off erkier insofar as misleading b-
lues are concerned
A "trt.th packaigog" law wouW
be • fine thing if it applied to
statements by government spokes-
men. U. S. Rep Durward D. Hall
• ft-wt) made precisely this
proposal in a recent rpeecia before
tbe Southern States Industrial
Council. He panted out. for ex.
ample. that such legislation should
apply to statements by federal of-
ficials. and cited Aniatant Secre-
tory of Defense Arthur Sylvester.
I4k0 has smiled that. the govern-
ment lasa a right to lie.
Many of the statements tlmt em-
anate from Washireton there dem
simply cannot be believed by the
people. And this bell • Mae thing
kke a box of ginger snaps not con-
tat:sing, as many cookies aa one
might expect. The buyers of the
admirtseratioe's legislative packages
are toeing much more than a few
pennies: they are losing then' lib-
emits
Take the Medicare program. for
instance This was supposedly tc
be a strictly turnanionan program
That's the way the package was
sokl to the public I3ut Medicareis
being taed as another weapon to
force hoaptals to operate in ways
that they believe bod for patients
and medical care in general. "
Makes a hoepttal is, willing to do
everrigng ordered by federal In-
sporecra. they wont get approved
for pattehos covered under Medi-
care. no the bea:th preirrarn tune
gut to be another big stick to bust
Seseelosins Into a rni te of obedience
For that matter. one Atsould be
gln with the label The Cirest
okay." It Worst ottblab car. -
Siam Into Whether • boa of
flakes lo Maly -super.- the public
Mould terse the nista to inquire
whether `The Great Somety" is
*WY "treat.• Would a really great
obese! den.* to • home-owner his
night to rent or sell to whom he
gigues? ibbt6t1 a great society ume
tray methods of tax oallecuon to
goiblle---11.- bettevitir
tbe deficit la not as lima as it Is"
The Johnson -area Slooksty" is do-
ing all these things.
If -truth in packaging' applied
to the Johnson adminutniticn. thre
would ham to be tremendous re- ;








netts- Ions/at:on If truth Isere a I
requirement. the White SOW* would
be compelled to admit that the real
goal of the -civil rights- tall P to
pack the vots- role vnth new voters.
ireellpeOLve of thew lack of abioty
to notlerstand arid Judge public
RUM
is-
TI there were "truth in pienig-
Mg" lerpolation coveting government
activities, the Great Society would
have to report poor accounting pro-
cedures and waste of public tondo.
The bureaucrats would have to dia.
came the exact cost of traintng
soeseone in the Job Corp..
If there were -truth In packaging"
for government, the adnuniatratioo
would have to reveal that Its reel
aim In cradrang down on anti-com-
mune:. Rhodesia was to get votes
In the Hortense of the nation. It
also would have to confess thal the
Executive Brtzah usurped the zeght
of congress by taking economic ac-
tion sgainat Rhodesia.
-11-oth u packating" also could
reveal why the adminis:ration wants
a tax increase when b:ibons of dol-
lars in welfare statist programs
could be eliminated.
It will be a organ+ cold day in
August. however, when the Great
Society approves -truth in pacitag-
ing- as applied to Itself If truth
were the suridard. the Great So-
ciety would be out cf business.
DISMEMIIIS MURDER —(111. ,
I Everett Stewart. 30, looits
disconsolate in eel! tu
• Arkadelphia. Ark. as ato
thorities work net his extra-
dition to Marion. Ind. where
he is accused of murdenrig
and dismembering the body
of Larry Schmidt Stewart
insults be is innocent hut
says he can't prove it
The Aimetea• urge to "get away from it all" with • boat ortrairetioNtan trailer played a key role in the design and deNcl'mei* al lise IMO End Division car and truck hoes optionaleialipwiewl mod factory recnininesdatinas are available for ea( hear sad week Is its Star trailerbut category. For 'tempi.,the sporty 1:411 fent is pickup track (above) cAn handleironer. up to SAN piss& loaded weight with Cruise 0 slide-.three speed trantmittles. 211141D V t engine, power brake.,heavy-duty battery and rear-seeprasina component,' and 7.75 IL14 Ira tires. The lege l'alrlane station wagon Shown below canlow trailers areielnag up to 3300 pounds loaded weight wile ata0 (11)-er 3110-411) V 11 engine. roiter-O Matte, three speed trariamimesis arid ether similarly recommended heavy-duty equipment.


















Purchase 10 lb bag 89!
HUNT'S - 29-0z. Cans
Peaches 4 $1
CRISCO 3-16. can 79'





DEL MONTE - Si-Oz. Cans
TUNA I
H1-C - 46-oz. cans
FRUIT DRINKS3Fo ihowboat - 14-oz. cans
PORK & BEANS
MEAL Martha White
• 3 cans '1.
_ 3 cans 29'
5 lb. bag 33!
EGGS I DRINKSGRADE "A" MEDIUM
ALL REG. SIZE (Plus Deposit)





OLD FASHIONED LARGE - Whole or Half
Bologna3
Fresh Frozen
CHITTERLINGS 5-lb. pail 61.59
Fresh lio.ton Butt
PORK ROAST _ lb. 49'
ROAST CHUCKU.S. Choice 39lb
FRESH SLICED PORKSTEAK. 59 A
lb
HAMS







Grade A - 4 t• I Lb. Avg.
HENS L. 39
LOIN ROAST  . lb. 684
Fruit Pies_ swiss miss4 20-0Z. $1
PIES
ORANGE JUICEAda Frozen 12-oz. can37ea
rho







lb. 79' LOPES   each 39'
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 S&H GREEN 50
STAMPS
Wit hthis coupon and $5 purchase
(Cigs and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID AFTER JUNE 14, 1966
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 S&H GREEN 50
STAMPS
With this coupon and purchase of
2 Heads of Lettuce
VOID AFTER .11:NE 14, 1966
* I IBERTY COUPON *
50 S&H GREEN 50
STAMPS
With this coupon and purchase of
3 Lbs. or More
Beef Patties _ _ _ lb. 59'
VOID Al.  JUNE 14, 19116
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